April 2021 Newsletter

Greetings!
I'm sending this email a little earlier than normal so that I can wish you a
Happy Easter!
I am well on the road to recovery from my surgery that I had on March 4th.
Thank you all for your well wishes it really meant a lot to know that you were
all rooting for me. Thankfully, all histology reports have come back with the
all clear, so I don't need any further treatment. That's an enormous relief, I
can tell you! I will be back to work from the beginning of May.
Lisa and her family have all recovered from Covid now and they thank you
for your good wishes too!
So with the salon due to open from April 12th (all being well), I have been
reflecting on the year since last March. This is a full trading year for
Beautonics and in all that time we could only open for 22 weeks! Thank you
all for your amazing support in that time, you have been the ones to give us
the strength to keep going. ❤️
So here is the plan for the rest of 2021 (as long as the lockdown releasing
roadmap allows):
Wednesday 14th April Lisa in the salon to answer phone calls, make
bookings and get the salon ready for starting treatments.
Thursday 15th April Lisa doing a selection of Beauty and Nail treatments.
Friday 16th April Hardeep back doing her usual treatments.
Saturday 17th April Lisa doing a selection of Beauty and Nail treatments.
Wednesday 21st April Lisa doing a selection of Beauty and Nail treatments.
Thursday and Friday, 22nd and 23rd April Hardeep working as before.
Wednesday 28th April Lisa working.
Thursday and Friday, 29th and 30th April Hardeep working.
Saturday 1st May Hardeep working as before and Lisa on reception and
nails.
Then from Tuesday 4th May we fall into the new normal routine:
Tuesday mornings Wendy does Transformational Touch Massage.
Tuesday afternoons Wendy does Beauty treatments.
Wednesdays Wendy does Beauty treatments and Lisa works on Reception
and Nail treatments.
Thursdays and Fridays Hardeep does Beauty treatments and Lisa works
on Reception and Nail Treatments.
Alternate Saturdays from 15th May Wendy does Beauty treatments and
Lisa works on Reception and Nail treatments.

Please make your bookings here.

In the celebrations for last month I forgot one very important one!
March 19th was our 20th Birthday.
I guess if we had been open we would have marked the day in some way, sadly
it passed without notice.
🎈🥂🌺🌾🌻🌹🌷🌼💐🥂🎈

Please note that we will keep our 2 special offers below, going indefinitely,
so that's something to look forward to! 🙂

CELEBRATIONS THIS MONTH
•

2nd - 5th Easter weekend. Good Friday on the 2nd when Jesus was crucified.
Easter Sunday on the 4th when he was resurrected, and Bank Holiday on the
5th.

•

12th First day of Ramadan. This is one of the five pillars of Islam. The
commemoration of Mohamed's first revelation.

•

21st Queen Elizabeth's birthday. She'll be 95 years old.
23rd St George's day. The patron saint of England.

Online bookings open again
Our phone line will not be manned until April 14th, so email
(beautonics@btconnect.com) is the best way to get in touch until then, thank
you.
If you have appointments with Bridgette the Chiropodist please contact
her directly on 07798765744 until April 14th.

In the words of a great man Capt Sir Tom Moore:
"Tomorrow will be a good day."
Warmest Regards,
Wendy.
Book online here.
01432 370550
beautonics@btconnect.com
www.beautonics.org.

